
Agenda for Arco Iris Committee Meeting  

28 April 2015 

 

Host: Celine 

 

Present:  Asnat, Mark, Charlie, Celine, Hannah, Hester, Chris, Ian, Ahu, Josefina 

Apologies:  Matt 

 

1) ROMP - Minutes have been ratified for February 

 

2) Actions completed by committee members 
 

Events (Ahu and Mark): 

• Send another call out for gig managers.  No replies, but people generally respond 

if you send a response for a specific gig 

• More concise gig emails   This is being done 

• See past and future gig section   
 

Secretary (Hester): 
 

Musical Co-ordinator (MC) tasks (Matt):  

• Leaders Meeting  Not yet done.  Discussion again about whether a discussion of 

leaders is needed, as there aren’t many and they talk anyway.  The argument for 

was because we need to encourage new people to lead.  Rather than having an 

existing leaders meeting, however, it was suggested that we just speak to people 

who have already expressed an interest in trying out leading, and encourage them 

to start leading pieces occasionally.  The thought was we could try and get them to 

choose a piece which they would like to lead, and go and learn and get comfortable 

with it, so they can start by leading something they know well in practise.  To be 

done by the next meeting – Ahu to speak to Matt and get him to action this. 

• Approve instrument instructional videos   

Treasurer (Charlie):   

• Scrapbook update  Charlie has contacted Adam and is going to get the current scrap 

book on a memory stick – when we have it we will decide who is going to continue 

work on it 
 

Chair (Asnat): 

• Buy new first aid kit  Done!  Will make it’s way to the Bathhouse soon… 
 

Instruments Officer (Ian): 

• Surdo legs – on old surdos / buying collapsible legs to store in Bathhouse?  In 

progress, but not urgent 

• Ordering new stock.  Have done stock take, what we have isn’t bad, but have bought 

some new sticks 

• Drum care session  To be shelved for now! 
 

Costumes Officer (Celine): 

• Organise team to fix knee pads?  The thought was to possibly to get rid of some of 

the old plastic ones – we can replace some of the Velcro on the old ones, but they 

are bulky and fall off, so may not be worth it.  Ian to look into buying some of the 

smaller fabric ones, possibly 2x medium and 2x large, and throw out some of the 

plastic ones.  Celine possibly to supervise mending some of the old ones when her 

arm is fully mended. 
 

Webmaster (Josefina): 

• Upload instructional videos once approved by MC  to be continued 

• Order new business cards for the band - Want to update cards to say we practise 

on Wednesdays, and have also added the website and facebook links.  The revised 

template has been approved, and Fina is to order new cards this month. 
 



General Members: 
 

All: 

• Hand out ‘new starters packs’ at Wednesday practises – located in purple folder, in 

the cupboard  Being done 
 

3) Recent Events / Gigs: 

• Sat 4th April – busking in Cambridge.  Really enjoyed – though playing at Quayside 

was not great, as we annoyed the punters and didn’t get much money!  So possibly 

won’t play again there when we’re doing our own busks 

• Sun 19th April – Workshop with J.P. Courtney  Really good day – approx.. 27 people 

attended, and £185 in subs taken. 
 

4)  Upcoming Events 
 

• 2-3rd May – Welsh Encontro.  7 people going from Arco, will pay half fees for up to 

3 workshops for all attendees. 

• Sun 3rd May – Strawberry Sundae.  Some band and no drivers signed up yet, need 

to encourage people to sign up on Wednesday.  Meeting point to be Park Street car 

park.  

• Sat 16th May – EACH gig, Milton.  Need a gig manager 

• Sun 17th May – Streatham Feast.  In hand, Colin and coach to drive us 

• Sun 24th May – Luton Carnival.  Will ask for a show of interest on a Wednesday, 

and we can decide if there is enough interest to do Luton this year.  

• 30th May – Wedding gig.  Will pay £400, Colin £370ish.  Would be nice to take a 

band, but would need to take the coach as we may struggle to get drivers otherwise.  

Ahu to find out if coach is still available. 

• Sat 6th June – Strawberry Fair  Matt and Fina to manage, Celine to find out the 

costume theme at the Strawberry Sundae gig. 

• Sat 13th June – Beyond the Icehouse  Chris L to organise 

• Sun 21st June – Rosie & Addenbrookes Fundraiser 

• 26-28th June - Drogheda – tbc.  See separate point below 

• Sat 3rd July - Asnat’s 50th.   

• Sat 4th July - Newmarket Carnival  

• 18-19 July – Liverpool Brasilica Carnival  Hostel booked, and gig organised on the 

Sunday – Laura in charge! 

• 24-26 July – Barefoot Festival  

• 8-9th August – Wells Carnival   Campsite booked 
 

5)  Treasurer’s report 

Less money coming in (and going out) as we haven’t had as many paying gigs this year - 

we haven’t had people contacting us and asking us to play for the gigs that play well, with 

no college (as oppose to University society) gigs yet this year. 

Now paying an increased rent (increased by £0.5/hr to £17.50 for 2.5hrs) and are paying 

£40 a quarter for renting the cupboard. 
 

6)  Ahu and Ian’s (temporary) move to Switzerland 

They are leaving in 3 ½ weeks and returning in mid September.  Ahu is happy to keep 

emailing and arranging events from afar, so we just need to made sure we have enough 

gig managers to support Mark / people to announce things at practise, so he doesn’t end 

up managing too much.  Ian and Ahu can join committee meetings by Skype. 

Will approach Miguel to help as Instruments Officer, though there will be no obligation for 

him to attend committee meetings as Ian will still be officially filling the IO role. 
 

7)  Recent Arco gig distribution 

Not many local gigs booked, we seem to have lost some of the Cambridge gigs, meaning 

managing the gigs is getting harder.  Should all try and see what local community events 

are happening as these gigs are easier to get the band to sign up to. 
 

  



8)  Barefoot 

The worry is that we won’t have many people sign up as is the weekend after Liverpool.  

Barefoot are willing to give £200ish and free festival tickets (to band, “plus one”s and 

children).   

Disadvantages – possible lack of sign-ups, (though Paul a possible yes to lead), too many 

weekends away in a row.  Advantages – nice camping trip, ticket perks, if we cancel after 

agreeing to go then we might not be asked to play again.   

 

Voting we had 6 in favour of going ahead with it, 1 abstention and two against, so Barefoot 

is happening again this year.  Asnat has volunteered to manage. 
 

9)  Drogheda 

We don’t know what’s happening with Drogheda.  Haven’t heard whether it’s going ahead 

or not, as they haven’t got much funding (are currently 4,000 euros short of funding), and 

plus two international bands have pulled out, meaning that some funding attached to 

getting international bands is in question anyway.  Need to send an email out the band 

saying that the position is unclear, that we don’t know what’s happening, not to book flights 

and that we will update them as soon as we get news in.  Can’t afford to play at Drogheda 

without funding, as is expensive.   
 

10)  Declining numbers at practise – an update? 

More people coming now.  We have lots of new people, following the busking, and plus 

there are people coming back because of the improved weather  
 

11)  Air conditioning at the bathhouse 

This has been considered at length in the past in a sub-committee – where it was decided 

it would be very expensive, and the fan we now used was introduced as a way of getting 

fresh and cold air into the room. 

Money is tight at the Council, and the Bathhouse have limited funding and so probably 

wouldn’t be able to contribute any money towards any schemes - meaning we would have 

to pay for anything we would plan to install ourselves, so not feasible at the moment.   

Asnat to reply to Nigel, and he can discuss further with Ian if necessary. 
 

11)  AOB 
 

Summer picnic – to be held on the 15th August 

 

Instrument insurance – Ian to update list of instruments that we insure, as our insurance 

is running out soon and the list is very out of date 

 

Fete de la Musique – 21st June – all streets are closed and bands/musicians have free rein 

to play in the streets.  .  Possibility of doing something non-Arco this year, but could maybe 

arrange a gig another year - could be a fun one to organise in the future.  Events to email 

thanking Sandra for the information.  Hester to email band letting them know it’s 

happening if anyone wants to organise something themselves. 

 

Bathhouse redevelopment plan.  This isn’t necessarily a plan that will go beyond a student 

project, but there is a possibility of a future project happening, in which case the likelihood 

is that we won’t be able to retain our practise space.  Should be aware that this could be 

a potential future project, though there isn’t anything we can do to prevent any changes 

happening. 

 

Asnat’s hand!  She can’t drum for the foreseeable, but will continue acting as absentee 

chair and will come to the Bathhouse if needed for announcements etc.  Celine is also off 

for 3+ weeks for drumming � 

 

Meeting adjourned at 22.12 

 


